
Example 

I have reached the end of year two and the end of key stage one. 

Before starting, I was nervous because I thought the work was 

going to be too hard. I quickly realised that I would be fine and 

 

In the Autumn term, I really enjoyed our trip to Knowsley Safari 

Park. It took so long to get there but it was worth it. We saw a 

breath-taking S

believe how high they could jump. After lunch, I excitedly 

explored the 

want to go home but on the bus, I slept peacefully. 

In the Spring term, my favourite memory was Rockstars Day. I 

dressed in a purple wig, a long, black jacket and my favourite pair 

of sunglasses. I worked with Tom to try to beat the girls during a 

rock off. After the rock off, I was really proud because we had 

 

I have thoroughly enjoyed my time in year 2. Although a lot of 

things will stay the same, I will have a new teacher, a new 

playground and hopefully I will make some new friends. Bring on 

the challenge of key stage two! 



Autumn Term Spring Term 
Books 

 The Owl who was Afraid of the Dark 
 The Enormous Crocodile 

Topics 
 Continents and Oceans 
 Africa 
 Habitats 
 Search Engines 
 Online Safety 
 Art by Martin Bulinya 
 Under the Sea Gymnastics 
 Fairness 
 Caring for people in the world 

Events 
 Performing the Nativity 
 Trip to Knowsley Safari Park 
 Trip to the cinema to see Luis and the Aliens 
 Trip to the panto 
  
 Visit from Matt Windle, a poet 
  
 History Day 
 Police Dog Assembly 
 Showcase 
 Disco 
 Snowflake causing trouble 

Clubs 
 French club 
 Singing Stars 
 Multi-skills 
 Breakfast Buddies 

Books 
 Jack and the Beanstalk 
 Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

Topics 
 Stoke-on-Trent 
 Art by Clarice Cliff 
 Staying healthy 
 Dance like plants 
 Changing and Growing 
 Family and Friends 

Events 
 Rockstar Day 
 Great Grounds Tree Workshop 
  
 Visit from the theatre to watch Oliver Twist 
 A mysterious red door appears in school 
 World Book Week 
 Safer Internet Day 
 Stoke City 7s visit 
 Showcase 
 Disco 

Clubs 
 Active Literacy 
 Singing Stars 
 Multi-skills 
 Breakfast Buddies 
 Reading Club 
 Maths Club 



Planning Sheet 

Introduction 
 
 
 
Autumn Term 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Spring Term 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Final Words 
 
 
 

 



General Help 

     
 

Adverbs 

Bravely Softly Proudly 

Quickly Slowly Excitedly 

Cautiously Enthusiastically Carefully 

Thoroughly Sensibly Gently 

 

Subordinating Conjunctions Co-ordinating Conjunctions 
I  if 
 
S  since 
A  as 
W  when 
 
A  although 
 
W  while 
A  after 
B  before 
U  until 
B  because 

F  for 
A  and 
N  nor 
B - but 
O  or 
Y  yet 
S  so 



Gold Success Criteria Child Adult 

Have I used apostrophes correctly for contractions and to show 
possession? 

  

Have I used subordinating and co-ordinating conjunctions to give 
more detail? 

  

Have I put my sentences in order to create a recount?   
Have I tried my hardest with my handwriting?   

Have I checked my work for capital letters and full stops?   
Have I written in the past tense and the first person?   

Have I written an introduction?   
Have I described my favourite part of the Autumn term?   
Have I described my favourite part of the Spring term?   

Have I written a final paragraph looking towards the future?   

 

Silver Success Criteria Child Adult 

Have I used subordinating and co-ordinating conjunctions to give 
more detail? 

  

Have I put my sentences in order to create a recount?   
Have I tried my hardest with my handwriting?   

Have I checked my work for capital letters and full stops?   
Have I written in the past tense and the first person?   

Have I written an introduction?   
Have I described my favourite part of the Autumn term?   
Have I described my favourite part of the Spring term?   

Have I written a final paragraph looking towards the future?   

 

Bronze Success Criteria Child Adult 

Have I put my sentences in order to create a recount?   
Have I checked my work for capital letters and full stops?   

Have I tried my hardest with my handwriting?   
Have I written in the past tense and the first person?   

Have I written an introduction?   
Have I described my favourite part of the Autumn term?   
Have I described my favourite part of the Spring term?   

Have I written a final paragraph looking towards the future?   

 

 


